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Sask-alta
business like method which had 
brought this about.

The elevator question was also dis
cussed by the speaker. He was in 
favor of government owned elevators
t as Apparent °nan'dr srrti ^cJ^riUd British Columbia Papers Refer
that the farmers had many griev- to tfoe Chief Justice of That
ances to contend with. Now that - . . z.
had finally after many year» of hard rroviUCe and D.V. Senators
work banded themselves together and Brings Question Dp in the 
stood united as farmers antf grain 
growers that in their opinion there 
should be some change in the eleva
tor system. All other bodies tit men, 
trades, professional men, lawyers, 
and medical men have their associa-

CLOGGING
THE WHEELS

Æ t BEMA"€A rvErt-brtT-es-^- ^ ESCAPE OF
BILL MINERThe following is a list of,the candidates who have been nominated in

Alberta •• _
1 Constituency * Conservative - Libéral ' Independent.

...J. R. Lowery .... ........................,........iAlexandra.............T. B. Moore Believed He Went Through 
the Gate and Not Through 
a Hole—Miner’s Opinions on 
Moral Questions. '

f.

&2>Athabasca (Deferred):..
Calgary- RangeR. B. Bennett ... >tW. H. .Cushing.- .0. M. O’-Brien .. 

Dr. Blow ...
Leti .Harke 
l)f. McEachren ..,

. Dr. Egbert 
Jno. W. Wolff 
George P.„Smitii 

... M. p&cKepz-ie.
Dr. Brett /.....  ...C. W. Fisher-

Didsbury........ .......Sami ScÈSrlett ......J. E. Stauffer. ...C. Hiebert-...............
Mjjdmonton .A. F. Ewi>g .........C. W. Cross........ J. Galbraith .... .....

...... John McDougall ....:................ . .........
..' ..E. H. Riley . +.... - ,..................... .

..Dr. Stanley ...........L. M. Roberts .,....  .... ...~............. ......
G. W. West

Geo. HoWellArt
V.,1 istOK. ■ -

iSCamrosw.-.-»...^.......,
Claresholm:...........W Garrow.
Cochrane.....

Senate. REDUCES THOSE 
BAKING HOURS!March 1*2.—Hon. A. B.I Ottawa,

Aylesworth, minister of justice, ta
bled today a bulky return which in
cludes all the correspondence respect-

SOttawa, March 11.—In tiro upper 
house this afternoon Senator Bo stock 
of Kamloops, B.C., moved for the 
tabling of copies of any charges made 
against the chief justice of British 
Columbia. He said it was an un
pleasant and painful thing to take a 
step of this sort.

However, as justification of it, he 
read a number of press references to 
Chief Justice Hunter. The British 
Columbian, as well as Vancouver and 
Viptoria papers in May 1908, con
tained the announcement .that in 'the I 
case of Isador vs. Gilchrist for false 
arrest his lordship, Chief Justice

Why have an oven 
sufficient only for three 
pies when “Sask-alta" 
Range oven will take 
four pies and other 
cooking? The more 
baking space you have 

—the less füel you use—the less work you do. 
Fuel and work are just about the main items 
of expense in the kitchen. “Sask-alta” 
Range saves both for you.

Gleichen ............... las. Should!
High River 
Innisfaii.....

tions, ail working in their best in
terests, and generally succeeded in 
getting legislation through which in
terests their respective organizations.

"March 8, 1807, Acting Warden Bourk why not help and aid the farmers, 
sent a telegram to the department 
announcing that Miner had escaped, 
and asked that a reward be offered.
To this, no,reply was received. On 
March 20 he sent another message, 
which was referred to on the follow

ing the escape of Bill Miner from 
New Westminster penitentiary. OnJ. A- Simpson

l’etcr GunnI.ac.Ste. Anne
Lethbridge W. V. Ives ... ....... W. A. Buchanan......D. McNabb. .......

—. Quigley......... fiesabove all, who are the very backbone 
of this country. The grain growers, 
in their application to the. three pre
miers were not asking more than 
their rights. Mr. Whitmore referred 
briefly to the railway conditions and 
regretted that the government did 
not carry out their promises in this 
constituency. They were promised a 
railroad within one year from last 
August paralleling the Soo line, 
about 20 miles to the west of it. 
However, when it was plain that this 

cape that he went through a hole road would not be built, he had de
coder a fence, add that his hair and v°^ his dime and energy in pointing | the 
mustache had been allowed to grow th® !rPR- the ad^tages
in order to facilitate his escape, and and »e sp endid country they would 
recommendations were made that the aP by buildmg west from Weyburo 
reward offered should be increased townsh% ^ Jhile he
from 8500 to 81,000 but no action ^ [j* succeeded n getting the 

. promise of twenty miles this year,
"There some correspondence which and had worked hard for 50 miles, it
goes to show that the telegram sent was far tha“ +the
by Acting Warden Bourk on March 8 »aps Ihat flooded that part of the 

pressed “Inspector Penlten- ^untry m trying to induce the elec- 
tiaries” Ottawa. It will be remem- "«tact the Minister of Ed-
bered that Inspector Dawson says It was very apparent to all
that this telegram reaped the de- tha1railways were never 

. .. .... » intended to be built, or not for yearsPartment addressed to himself per- ’ *
sonally, and that he was not in the a eaS
city and the delay occurred. The tes- ^conclusion he again thanked his 
timony taken by Inspector Dawson ^
at New Westminster contains a de- g* * s fol;. the h°nor
tailed report of a conversation the *** had conferred upon h.m an hon-
Rev. A. B. E. Owns had with Miner *, *. one which he would at all times en-°n moral tintions. Mmer « quote* tQ merit r In resuming bis

i.. e ou aw gav seat he was enthusiastically appahkl-
as saying •

“I do not consider it' a crime to 
lift money from rich corporations. It 
is not a crime. Is not a sin. It is 
neither immoral or wrong;*on the 
contrary, I feel it to be my duty to 
lift money from rich corporations and 
give it to the poor. Many a mort
gage on a poor man’s place I have 
helped to pay with the money I have 
taken from corporations. I am what 
I am .and. I have done what I have 
done, but I can look God and man 
in the face unashamed.*’

Col. Sherwood stated he had learn
ed from a reliable source. that the 
authorities were warned of Miner’s 
escape. That he went through a gate 
and not through a hole In the fence.

IvetWbridgc Dist J. A. McLean ........Dr. Rivers
Lacombe.......... W. A. Puffer

.........R. J. TelfordLeduc.........
Macleod.....

—.......................
.—, Langdon.......... r.,,.E. P. McNeill ........Colin Genge........

Sissons ..............W. T. Finlay 
.. A. J. Rolfertson ...J. Ckndcnning...

Geo. Headley ...........M. McHardy..f.............
Geo. McDonald ?... Duncan Marshall.....

' Medicine Hat
Nanton...........
Okotoks.........
Olds
Peace River (Deferred.) .................................................
Pincher Creek..... E. J. Mitchell ........Dr. Wamock..

...,:;,..P. E. Lessard

ing day. Chief A. P. Sherwood, the 
chief of Dominion police, states in a 

that he bad learnedmemorandum 
from a reliable source that the au
thorities were aware of Miner’s, es-

Pembina
Ponka....... .......... J. A. Jackson ......... Dr. Campbell

E. Mitchener .........J. Tf Moore. Hunter, who was to hear the case, 
had not made his appearance when 

case should have been called.
Eight jurymen had therefore been 

resolved into a board of arbitration, 
both parties consenting. The Victor
ia Times on June 11, 1-908; stated 
that a case was being heard by the
full court in the morning, but in the | pfcART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent

no judge appeared to go on

,D. McClure ... .Red Deer...
Rocky Mountains.H. Lyon 
Stettler............... MïClarys.'.........,J. A. McDonald . C. M. O’Brien.

.Dr. Creighton ........R. Shaw .......
.Rice Sheppard Dr. Rutherford............Strathcona........

Sturgeon ...........
Sedgewick ........
St.' Albert........
Stony Plain...... J. McKinley..............J. A. McPherson
Vegreville...........W. F. Fame ............ J. B. Holden

A. R. Aldridge...... A. Campbell ....
..Frank Walker ...

...........J. R. Boyle ........... ,..
.-..Chas. Stewart ........  .
....L. Boudrean...... ......... MW. Gariepy......

J. Cropley. ...... j. r, ttMo, Hamilton, CalgaryLondon, T or onto, Montreal Wleofpei. Vi
•1

Vermillion 5• • • • • .... y-
. McEvoy ...

:.J. Anderson ........... Charlies Olfcn............
Victoria. 
Wetaskiwin

with case.
Oaf June 20, 1908, the Vancquver > 4- to intermediate points have been se-

World contained an article which un- ><S>4<$H^s>4£>4-8>4<8>4<9><S>4®4®4- | cured. Tickets will be good for ap- 
der the beading of “clogging, tiro I ♦
wheels justice,*’" referred with re-1 ^ . ................. .... .. T .............. .
gret to the frequent indispositions of ! of a small additional amount. Stop-
Chief Justice Hunter, which had of-] + ~ lover privileges are allowed west of
ten occasioned unexpected adjourn
ments of the courts.

A despatch to the Bellingham,
(Wash.) Herald on Oct. 21, 1908, Stetler, residing twenty miles north- 
stated that the Jenkins' murder trial cast of Weyburn was found dead in 
at New Westminster was not proceed- his shack Wednesday morning by his 
ed with owing to the absence of neighbor. The coroner was called 
Chief Justice Hunter, who bad beèn and found that it was not necessary 
detained at Vancouver on one of his to bold , an investigation. An ex«im- 
periodical engagements at • his club- ination showed that there was no 
Sixty persons were summoned as evidence of violence.

and a host of witnesses | svas exceedingly fleshy, weighing 300
pounds. Death was due to heart fait- 

The Vancouver World of Oct. 20th I me. He had been -dead about two 
1908, stated that the full court which | days when found, 
was to have been opened at Victoria 
on the second, had to be adjourned
owing to the indisposition of Chief ... — __, ■
Justice. A number of lawyers who Quebec, March 11.-Pronouncing hi. 
had gone to Victoria at the expense j budget speech in tiro legislature this 
of their clients had to return with-1 afternoon Hon. W. A. Weir, provin- 
out having accomplished anything, j cial treasurer, announced the exact 

, . . . . _ | Forty appeals had to be postponed. I figures of the surplus for the last
an was respon e o y amue ; looked as if the administration df fiscal year, ending June 3d last, had 
Taylor, mayor of the town. ;• vj, '

From addresses delivered during the 
evening and from sentiments express- ; 
ed by parties from all parts of the 
Milestone constituency, one cannot 
help but judge that Mr. Whitmore is 
very strongly entrenched and has a 
host of loyal friends.

'

was ♦ proximately two months, with an ex
tension if required, by the payment, culties with the water supply, owing 

+ to the .large quantities of sulphur 
+ ACROSS THE SAHARAH 4*, which brought about speedy putrefac- 
4* *$• tion.

„TJle ^ place of any importance 
was Murzak. The town was full of 
Turkish political exiles, including 45 
Bulgarian prisoners; who were all 
herded together in one cell in the 
prison. All have been released since 

England to lay before the Royal Geo- the Turkish constitution has been
granted. I remained a month in Mur
zak, being delayed by the difficulty I 
experienced in getting together 
caravan for what was the most diffi
cult and most dreaded part of the 
journey. Even the traders feared this 
route owing 'to the scarcity of water 
and the presence of maurading bands 
of Tuareg and Tebus.

“The whole region between Tripoli 
and Murzak was studded with ruins 
of ancient towns—probably Roman 
remains—including castles and monu
ments. All the way to Murzak I was 
accompanied by Major Djamy Bey, 
Ihe governor of Ghat, through whose 
influence I was able to more closely 

and even when, through the interven- study some of the otherwise unap
proachable religious sects.

TRACKED BY TUAREG 
“As soon as we left Murzak I be. 

came aware that we were being fol
lowed by Tuareg. We saw their fires 
at night, and had to take most rig
orous measures ^against surprise. One 
night they made two attacks on the 
camp, but were driven off. On the 
following day we had a regular fight 
from 10 in the morning until sunset 
with a band of masked Tuareg.

„ ... . Fortunately, none of us were hit,
to British Prestige Mr. Vischer per- and wp drQVe them o5 atter killing 
sonally defrayed the cost of escort- {Qur Q( thejr party and 25 o{ iheit 
ing these people back to their homes, came]s Tbe distance ^tween Mur- 
and in fact, the whole expedition was ^ ^ BUma_about 50fl miles-is a
carried out at his own c larges. waste of stone and sand, absolutelv

There can be no doubt says Reu- umnhaMted „ with wells thr,c ot 
' tpr- that lhe pi"ckl .^terpnse o four days t from each oth?r.

this young British official has bcentif „Here we SRW remains tbe an 
great value in rendering a.'real ser- M Caravan camps, consisting of 
tice to the British Mahometans of circles of stones, with praying
the Centrai Soudan, whose pilgrims ^ ^ ^ ^
had often ben subjected to terrorism r&ute was plaCes marked by bleach 
and fanatics when mdcavormg to re- ^ bones Qf men and camels. At BiI- 
turn from Mecca by the desert route ^ ^ thc Frcnch who aCCpmi,an-
to their homes in the British ’ protec- jed tQ chad

“On this section, which consisted 
of an endless series of sand dunes, 

, . ; we lost 50 came'ls, a result of hard-
in a remark made to Mr. Vischer by . shjps o{ the journey, the poor brutes 
a pro oinent Mahometan. “In North- to march knee deep in sand,

Nigeria the British official is. a The heat in the day time -vas terri- 
great chief, but at the coast (Tnpo- fi( ^ vgry coW at nights. 
li) I fipd he is only a poor Kaffir.
This feeling has been entirely modifi
ed since Mr. Vischer’s successful trip.

The explorer states that when he

f) GENERAL NEWS ®
♦*

Winnipeg.DEATH OF HOMESTEAPER 
Weyburn, Sask., March 11.—FredHans Vischer^ who has made a re

markable, hazardous journey from 
Tripoli acrosé the great Saharah by 
Northern Nigeria, has arrived in

ATTEMPTED MURDER
Cartwright, Man., March 11.—John 

Brown was committed by Police Ma
gistrate Duncalfe this afternoon to 
stand trial at the Morden assizes for 
the attempted murder of Joseph # 
Pritchard. The allogod crime occurr
ed at the home of Pritchard, six 
miles north of Cartwright, about 7 
o’clock this morning. According to 
the evidence given by Pritchard at 
the magistrate’s court this afternoon 
he (Pritchard) was sleeping in his 
home this morning, his uncle Joseph 
McCraney being in bed with him. 
Pritchard was lying with his hands 
folded over his head, as he recently 
had an operation on his finger and 
slept in that position tor ease, when 
he was awakened by a blow on his 
right forearm and wrist. Pritchard 
sprang from bed and Brown struck at 
him again with an axe, the dull side 
of the weapon bring used, 
was overpowered and brought to the 
town by McCreary and Pritchard and 
handed over to the authorities. Mc
Creary’s evidence corroborated that 
of Pritchard. The witnesses agreed 
that when asked why he struck Prit
chard, Brown said he was crazed and 
wasn’t well, 
for McCreary who, he said, bad shov
ed him with a lantern. Dt. David- 

testified to dressing Pritchard’s 
injuries which appeared to have been 
made with a dull instrument wielded 
with considerable force. - When read 
the charge and asked to plead guilty 
or not guilty, Brown -sa*d “Sure.” 
He declined to question the witnesses 
or make any statement to the court. 
Brown is a man of medium build, 
perhaps thirty years old. 
been working for Pritchard for about 
two weeks, coming here from Delor- 
aine, to which point he is reported 
to have been assisted from Winnipeg 
by a charitable institution. He 
claims to have been bom in England 
of Welsh and Scotch parents.

-
:graphical Society the results of his 

1,700 mile journey _.says the London ed.
a “The Press,” had as sponsors, Mr. 

T. H. Blacklock of Weyburn and Mr, 
Milbury of the Milestone Mai-1.

“The Sister Towns” was replied to 
by Mr. A. E. Westbrook, of Rouleau.

“The Ladies” was answered by A. 
G. Bunting and H. K. Warren, the 
latter making a witty and interest
ing speech.

“Our Association” was responded 
to by S. J. Taylor.

A toast to Yellow Grass was pro
posed by T. A. Anderson, M.L.A

The deceased "Express.
For a considerable time priQ^to 

starting Mr. Vischer was at Tripoli 
learning Arabic and acquainting him
self as far as possible with the poli-' 
tical and social conditions of the 
great desert route which, -since it was 
traversed over 40 years ago by Na- 
chtigal, had become an unknown land 
to Europeans.

From the first he encountered

jurymen, 
were on hand.

QUEBEC FINANCES

much fanatical, opposition at Tripoli,
justice in the province bsd suffered a I also gave his reasons why a similar 
complete breakdown. | balance for the current year would

Senator Rostock said he had read be out of the question. There had 
these press ' articles to show what the been left at the disposal of the gov- 
feeling in British Columbia was on eminent for the present year a net 
this matter. When such articles ap-1 sum of 81,468,5(74, hut instead of 
peered in the press he thought that becoming exuberant over these daz- 
the chief justice who had been referr- J zling figures, Hon. Mr. Weir, in bis 
eid to, should be given an opportun!- speech, strongly advised prudence and 
ty to be heard to remove any stigma reminded the members that for a pro- 
which might have attached to Mm- vince with under two million people 
self as the result of those public a debt of over 825,000,000 was a 
statements. Tbe motion was adopt- serious incubus.

Browntion of the British fo.vign office, per
mission was Obtained from the Tur
kish authorities, he met with great 
difficulty in getting men and camels, 
to accompany him.

One object which led Mr. Vischer 
to make the journey was that he 
might escort to their homes in nor
thern Nigeria British pilgrims who 
had been on a pilgrimage to Mecca, 
and whose treatment had not added

TRIBUTE TO
A. E. WHITMORE

(Continued from page 1.) SMALL PCX IN ALBERTA. He intended the blow
Lethbridge, Alta., March 11.—An 

outbreak of smallpox is reported am
ong the half breeds in the Cypress 
Hills, south of Medicine Hat. The ! e*1-

be raised, and ample protection 
would be afforded everyone. It is 
true in the last four years there has 
been a deficit of 8261,000, tbe gov
ernment have no one to blame but police and provincial health officials J 

It was their own un- have gone to investigate.

son

New York, March 11.—The Cunard- 
! Miaard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. I er Mauretania, dropped anchor off

■" - - .“i.-i-11 -j---- ■ Sandy Hook at 11-.25 o'clock tonight
at the end. of her most remarkable 
voyage across the Atlantic. In spite

------------  ——--------------------------— | I of head winds, heavy igales and other
annoyances, the liner passed the Nan
tucket lightship Wednesday, five min- 

ahfead of her previous record. So 
her officers of beating all

1
themselves. «

X

We Are Leaders He has
u,tes
sure were 
speed records that they obtained the 
first permission ever granted by tiro 

department, to let* her pass wi■B
through the Ambrose -channels by 
night and come to her dock without 
waiting for daylight. If tiro Maure
tania’s captain had seen fit. to follow 
out these arrangements, he might 
have made his desired record, but he 
arrived too late.

FOR
Noteheads
Letterheads

Billheads

torate.
The feriings of thc Mohametans in 

Northern Nigeria may be summed up lob RHEUMATISM
RECIPEStatements 

Memorandums 
Envelopes 

Business Cards 
Professional Cards 

Entertainment Tickets 
Shipping Tags 

Invitations 
Posters 

Handbills 
Receipt Books 

Typewriter Circulars 
Letter Circulars

j
Receipt Forms 
Township Maps 

Blotters
Counter Check Books 

Menu Cards 
Meal Tickets 

Auditors’ Reports

ern

Printing -OLD MAID’S ADVICE“When eventually we reached Nor
thern Nigeria, the people of ’ornu, 
who had continual reports tf my

. . , „ „. death, were greatly surprised at the
left Tripoli his party consisted of 30 accomplisbment of the ^ney.”
natives. Of these 12 were armed men

Directions.^ Prepare Simple, 
Yet Remarkable Home 
Mixture.

Lynn, Mass., March you
want to live, long and*be happy, do 
not get married. Take this bit of ad
vice from me, the oldest old maid in

Wednesday

. 1«'

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVENMr. Vischer during his desert ji.ur- 
- liberated slaves, whom he had person- obtainPd some valuable informa-

ally trained. The rest of the Party rding the Senoussists, who
comprised >8 pilgrims with their he was6jnformed were very active in 
wives and families. Mr. Vischer coo- i Sftharah In the various villages 

■ tinues: “Through the whole of the arp clubhouses_ where the people re- 
journey I never attempted to travel 
as aii Arab. I made it always quite j 
clear that I was British. The Union

lithe country, I guess.”
I “Aunt Phoebe Anne” Wade oelebrat-
I ! ed her 162nd birthday and when a
II bevy of Lynn school teachers called 
■ with flowers and corigratulations she 
11 gave them the above matrimonial ad-

She told a reporter why she 
She said that

A well known authority on Rheu
matism gives tiie following valuable, 
though simple and harmless, prescrip
tion, which any one can easily pre
pare at home.

Fluid' Extract Dandelion, one-hall 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce: 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Mix by shaking well in a bottle, 
take a teaspoonful after each tieal 
and at bedtime.

He states that the ingredients can 
be obtained from any good prescrip- , 
tion pharmacy at small cost, and, 
being of vegetable extraction, are 
harmless to take.

This pleasant mixture, it taken reg
ularly for a few days, is said to over 
come almost any case of rheumatism. 
The pain and fwelling, if any, dimin
ishes with each dose, until perman
ent results are obtained, and with
out injuring the stomach, 
there are many 
tism remedies, patent medicines, etc., 

of which do give relief, few

i

/I■j >*Y-
/^XUR Job Department is 

replete with the most 
up-to-date materials and. ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to our customers.

ceive messages from the Senoussi 
leader, and carry out their religious 
ceremonial- There are also schools 

Jack was always in evidence, and I where the teaching is calculated to 
purposely emphasised (he fact thit I 
was a British official returning to a 
British Colony by way of what had 
‘become a closed route. To this I at
tribute the success of my journey, .

vice.
had never married, 
when her mother died she would look 
after her father always. “When he 
died I was rather a back number, 
you see,” she naively remarked. Miss 
Wade was born in Wadesville, U.S., 
March 10, 1807. She had lived during 
the administration of every president 
except Washington and Adams.

fill the scholars with hatred and dis
trust of the Europeans.

The headquarters of the Senoussi 
sect i are at Kulfra, which so long as 
it remains 'unoccupied is a real men
ace to European governments in Af
rica. It is a regular arsenal of mod
ern arms and militia, and from this 
place was despatched one of the-arm
ed bands which opposed Mr. Vischer 
and his charges when on their desert 
journey.

Ï

FIGHTING FOLLOWERS
“From the very first I had . con

tinual trouble with the negroes and 
Arabs accompanying me.- They were 
always fighting among themselves, 
and I had constantly to be acting as 
peacemaker. The constant fear of at
tack, combined with the physical dif
ficulties, made the journey au anxious 
one, and I do not think that fronf be
ginning to end I got more than half 
an hour’s sleep at a time.

-S. A. VETERANS COMING.
Ottawa, March 11.-The first of the 

volunteers’ homeseekers excursions in 
the interest of the'volunteers who 
desire to locate or take tip tiroir resi
dence upon land received from the 
Dominion government have been ar
ranged by the Canadian South Afri
can Service Association with the rail
ways through tee eastern Canadian 
Passenger Association.

On April 6th the first ol these ex
cursions will be held and the dates of 
the other excursions have been fixed 
for April 20; also May 4 and 18. A 
special round trip rate from Ontario 
and Quebec points of 832 to Winni
peg, 840.50 to Calgary, and 840.50 to 
Edmonton with corresponding rates

;■
J*

J /-*XUR Prices for all classes 
' of Printing are the very 

lowest compatable with high- 
class work and good stock.

1
_____ i . «r —

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All "Women : I will send free, 

with full instructions, my home treat
ment which .positively cures Leucorr- 

■ hoea. Ulceration, Displacements, Fall- 
“From Tripoli the journey across ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular

the rtosert to Fe77»n was over moun- Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors the desert to rnzan was over moun Qr growths> also Hot Flashes, Nerv-
tainous country, inhabited only by ousness. Melancholy, Pains in the
nomad bands, who welcomed any car- | Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and

v»,».«85STtSwere going through a high Turkish can continue treatment at home,at a 
official returning fiq>m the coast to cost of only about 12 cents, a week.
Fezzan was murdered simply because ; ’free^ “quest!
he had with him a box supposed to write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum-
eontain treasure. We had great diffi-1 mere, Box 08

While
so-called Rheuma-

some
really give permanent results, and 
the above will, no doubt, be greatly 

sufferers hereTHE WEST COMPANY, Limited
REGINA

appreciated by many 
at this time.

Inquiry at the drug stores of this 
neighborhood elicts tee information 
that these drugs sre harmless and 
can be bought separately, or the 
druggists here will mix tiro prescrip-

ROSE STREET

Windsor, Ont,

Municipal By-laws 

Pamphlets

Lodge Constitutions - 

Catalogues 

Window Cards 

Real Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Summons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes 

School Debentures n
Municipal Debentures 

Agreements’ of Sale 
Transfers

Chattel Mortgage Forms 
Transfer Ferms 

Agreement Forms 
* Mortgage Forms

and almost every other 
kind of Legal Form 

carried in stock.

Price Lists

Prize Lists

FOR
RCOUQH

pi Glycerine with 
[irgin Oil of Pine 
id a half pint of 
Shake well, and 
teaspoonful every 
mixture possesses 
bful properties of ' « 
I break a cold in {
bd. cure any cough - 
p having this for
te that your drug- 
ine Virgin Oil of
be, prepared and 

the Leach Chem- 
Ont.

ys Boys.
in who was al- 
it boys were not 
i be stopped in 
child.
greeted the old 

re you today?”
I* responded the

(r think what you 
pn you are a great

I Children are so 
s. And why don’t
Might?”
im a little girl,

■ of the inquisitive 
was making long 
reet.

I Molhei Graves’ 
ir puts it . within 
can be got at any

'ouldn’t you vote 
four husband? 
es, but I would 
h way to vote. —

îhMoh’s Cure will 
lughs and colds.”
Nature.

rambles in the 
îe impudent girl, 
sponded the young 
iat with the purple 
shoes. “When I 

f all nature seems

l’t blame her. It 
lon’t laugh out-

it cures Garget In

trnace come to be

r did it in a mo
rn He has been 
imace all winter." 
r-Journal.

le. Sept. 30, 1902. 
Co., Limited, 

ish to inform you 
your MINARD’S 
y superior article, 
sure relief for sore 
When I tell you I 
out it if the price 
>ttle, I mean it. 
truly,

S. F. TILTON.

AUTHOR.
n Confesses to Writ- 
Ion de Plume, 
league, vicar of St.
a suburb of South 

L has admitted that 
pi the many novels 
published under the 
price Gerard.” 
ries, entitled "The 

is now appearing 
er, and Mr. Teague, 
the authorship, de

nothing to do with 
[tion of the story, 
hnged by an agency 
Bed the story, 
ien my hobby since.

said, “and in my 
Nothing incongruous 
■Rowing a literary 
that, but my work 

Indoubtedly iinprov- 
lality of my extem- 
d may form a valu- 
jy sermons.
F writings I have em
it the highest ideals 
H moral tone to my 
tori cal romances, I 
men without their 
Bucational point of;

tie’s early successes 
rt a $500 prize offer- 
Ltle Weekly Chron- 
rial story with "The 
1er.” He has also. 
Ise of Blenheim,"' 
end "A Gentleman, 
is bringing out two. 
Is finished) but the. 
lected.
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